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EEOC Slaps NEA 
CLEVELAND, OH - The Equal 

EmploymentOpportunity Connnission 
(EEOC) last month ordered the NEA to 
stop baJtassing and discriminating against 
teachers who object to sup
porting the union's political 
agenda with their dues 
money. If the union does 
not comply, the federal 
agency will sue. 

The ruling came as a result of reli
gious discrimination charges .filed by 
Ohio teacher Dennis Robey, who first 
voiced his objections in 1995 to. sup
porting the NEA's "pro .. abortion, pro
homosexuality positions" and.constant 
attempts to undermine parental rights. 

According to the National Right to 
Work Foundation, a non-profit legal ser
vices organization that- helped Robey 
with his complaint, the NEA rebuffed 
his "longstanding [religious] objection" 
during the 1999-2000 school year and 
demanded that he "describe annually in 
detail his deeply held religious views, fill 
out a lengthy and invasive form and file 
H with the union." The form asked 
highly personal questions about Robey 's 
relationship with God, his "religious af
filiation, 1',;md required him to obt~in. the 
signature ofa "religious official" dttest
ing to the validity of his beliefs. 

"The NEA union's illegal scheme is 
intended to force teachers of faith to 
shut up and pay up," said Stefan 
Gleason, vice president of the National 
Right to Work Legal Defense Founda
tion, in a May 20 press release. "The 
EEOC's action further underscores that 
the nation's largest teacher union is sys
tematically persecuting people of faith." 

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 prohibits labor unions from forc
ing employees to support them finan
cially ifunion activities violatethe sin
cerely held religious beliefs of an em
ployee. ,S 

Small Learning Communities: ~ 
The New Face of School-to-Work 

MINNEAPOLIS/ST. PAUL, MN -
Established by federal law in 1994, the 
School-to-Work (STW) program is alive 
and well with a new disguise and a new 
name: Small Learning Communities 
(SLC). Their establishment in the twin 
cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul made 
national headlines early this year when 
8th-grade students in Minneapolis were 
required to apply for a career path by Jan. 
15. 

Many parents and citizens expressed 
shock and outrage, believing - like most 
Americans - that the passage of the 2001 
federal education law "No Child Left Be
hind" relegated STW to the dustbin of 
education fads. STW has long been criti
cized by vigilant parents, educators, pro
family activists, and legislators at both 
the federal and state levels as a big-gov
ernment takeover of U.S. education, the 
economy and the labor force. 

SLC is the system outlined by Marc 
Tucker and his National Center for Edu
cation and the Economy (NCEE) 10 
years ago. Promoted from the beginning 
as "voluntary," STW is entrenched in all 
50 states thanks to the allure of federal 
grant money and executive orders issued 
by some Governors. 

In St. Paul, the foundation for SLC 
was laid in 1999 when the school district 
hired superintendent Patricia Harvey from 
the NCEE, where she worked closely with 
Marc Tucker. According to St. Paul's 
Small Leaming Communities' blueprint, 
students will be forced to make career 
choices by the 2002-2003 school year, 
despite the Minnesota legislature's pas
sage of a 2001 law prohibiting school dis
tricts from forcing students into curricu
lum or career path choices or related job 
training. Parents are now questioning 

whether the new system violates that law. 
While SLC is being touted by the U.S. 

Department of Education and some state 
education departments as providing "smal
ler, more personalized learning communi
ties" in order to "raise academic achieve
ment," the focus is on job 
training, not academics. 

According to the Maple 
River Education Coalition of 
Minnesota (MREdCo ), a 
grassroots education re
search organization, '"Small 
Learning Communities' is 
pleasant sounding verbiage 
used to restructure schools 

Kansas area has been operating under the 
new system since 1998. According to a 
U.S. Dept. of Education "Community 
Update," April 2002, Wyandotte High 
School was "restructured" into "eight small 
schools inside one large school: seven cen

along vocational lines. It is All children will 

tered on themes that would lead 
students into careers in business, 
technology, health, hospitality, 
humanities and performing and 
visual arts," and one that helps 
kids who have fallen behind 
"stay on track for graduation." 
The article notes that students 
"attend classes within their 
community, [in] an allotted 
space of the building." 
'Smaller is Better'? political spin - ambiguous become part of Small 

and evasive about its real in- Learning Communities. 

tentions - used to sell a radical reform 
agenda." 

MREdCo's website and materials ex
plain that, in practice, a "small learning 
community will correspond to a career 
cluster ( or embryonic version of it in the 
elementary grades). A school will be di
vided into a number of small learning com
munities that cut across grade levels, each 
aligned with a specific career cluster," 
such as cosmetology, global studies, au
tomotive, or "Triple E (Environment-Em
powered Essentials)." 

"More than half of Minneapolis 8th 

graders will likely have their career goals 
chosen for them by the schools," asserts 
MREdCo Executive Director David Th
ompson. "Our children's rights are vio
lated and educational flexibility goes out 
the door. The school district is literally 
substituting hairdos for history and other 
genuine academic learning." 
SLC in Kansas 

At least one school in the Kansas City, 

In the fall of 2000, then-
Secretary of Education Richard Riley an
nounced $42.3 million in federal grants 
to help high schools embrace Small 
Leaming Communities, using the catch
phrase "Smaller is Better." Suggested 
strategies for grantees include: "career 
academies which offer students academic 
programs organized around a broad ca
reer themes"; "mentoring and other 
teacher advisory systems in which teach
ers, counselors, other school staff, vol
unteers, and employees who work with 
the students serve as mentors to help stu
dents on an individual basis"; "schools
within-schools and 'houses' which op
erate within existing schools, reporting 
directly to the school district and not to 
the school principal," with "their own 
staff, students and budget"; and "career 
clusters" which map out "a curriculum 
that would provide the academic and tech
nical education necessary for their par
ticular field." 

(See Learning, page 2) 

The Cutting Edge of Zero Tolerance 
Draconian policies penalize students, parents X 

overboard with zero tolerance. In Hurst, 
TX, a 16-year-old honor student was ex
pelled from the Hurst-Euless-Bedford 
(H.E.B.) School District in March after a 
school security guard found a butter knife 
in the bed of his pickup truck parked on 
school grounds. The knife apparently fell 
out of a box of household items he and 
his father had transported the previous 
day from his ailing grandmother's home 
to a local Goodwill store. 

CENTENNIAL, CO - When seven 
4th-grade boys at Dry Creek Elementary 
School were discovered pointing "finger 
guns" at each other on the playground 
during a game of soldiers and aliens, Prin
cipal Darci Mickle found them in viola
tion of the school's zero tolerance policy. 
She quizzed them about whether their 
parents owned guns and then suspended 
them for the remainder of the day. They 
were required to serve a one-week de
tention during lunchtime recess, sitting in 
the hallway where they were teased and 
taunted by other students. 

Following the incident, one parent re
ported that her son dreaded going to 
school. Another student developed stom-

ach problems, and still another began 
complaining of headaches. None of the 
seven had previously been in trouble. 

According to the May 13 Washing
ton Times, the parents were angry that 
their children had not been given a warn
ing to stop the offending behavior before 
disciplinary action was taken, and they 
objected to the grilling "about private fam
ily matters such as gun ownership." "It's 
none of [the principal's] business," as
serted one boy's father. "If she wants to 
know that, she needs to ask me." 

While Colorado law mandates expul
sion for students who "carry, bring, use 
or possess a firearm or firearm facsimile 
at school," the Times pointed out that 

"nowhere does it mention fingers." 
Locally, the Denver Post gave the 

Cherry Creek School District its "Doofus 
of the Month" award, and the Rocky 
Mountain News opined that "it is simply 
none of a principal's business whether a 
family owns guns." 

Dry Creek students are now officially 
forbidden to point "finger guns," and 
school superintendent Monte Moses pub
licly supported Ms. Mickie's actions. Al
though there are no plans to soften the 
zero-tolerance policy, the school district 
did order Cherry Creek principals not to 
question children about family firearms. 
Punishing a Good Deed 

Colorado is not the only state to go 

At a hearing with school officials and 
local police, Hess's parents argued that 
their son was never in possession of the 
knife and had not known it was there. 
Nonetheless, school officials claimed the 
boy's action constituted a danger to other 
students and placed him in a disciplinary 
alternative education program. They rec
ommended a one-year expulsion and pos
sible placement in the Tarrant County Ju-

(See Zero Tolerance, page 4) 
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Learning (Continuedfrompage ]) __ ___ " __ _ of the Month 

Homeschooler wins National Geog
raphy Bee. Ten-year-old Calvin 
McCarter of Jenison, MI, defeated a 
roomful of mostly teenaged competi
tors to take first place and the top prize 
of a $25,000 college scholarship. 
Homeschooler Erik Miller, 14, of 
Kent, WA, finished 3'<l,' winning a 
$10,000 scholarship, and 14-year-old 
public school student, Matthew 
Russell of Bradford, PA, took 2nd place 
and a $15,000 scholarship, Although 
less than 2% of American children are 
educated at home, nearly 22% of the 
participants in this year's geography 
bee are homeschooled, as are nearly 
11 % of the students who took part in 
the 2002 National Spelling Bee. 

Oklahoma House of Representa
tives failed to pass a universal pre
school bm. Called the Oklahoma Part
nership for School Readiness Act, SB 
3 7 was never called up for a vote, 
largely due to efforts by Rep. Carolyn 
Coleman. SB 37 would have estab
lished an expensive, big-brother 
daycare system under the pretext of 
helping every child start school "ready 
to learn" - the first of Goals 2000's 
eight failed goals. 

The Broward County (FL) School 
Board approved gay tolernnce trai.lJ\-

fo:r teachers. The board voted 
6-3 in April to forge an agreement with 
the Gay, Lesbian, Straight Education 
Network (GLSEN) of Greater Fort 
Lauderdale to provide training for edu
cators to fight alleged harassment and 
intolerance of gay students. At a 
school board meeting, 120 people 
signed up to speak against the train
ing with only 40 in favor, but remarks 
from the public were limited to 30 min
utes per side. Some board members 
and parents argued that the district 
should enforce existing policies against 
violence and harassment rather than 
contract with a pro-gay special inter
est group that also supports pro-gay 
curricula and Gay-Straight Alliances 
(after-school clubs). 

A high school valedictorian whose 
graduation speech was bu:red be
cause it was "too religious" won a 
$59,000 settlement. When Jason 
Niemeyer was not allowed to partici-

(See Briefs, page 4) 
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St Paul Bhiepirint 
Excerpts from the "St Paul S1nall 

Learning Communities Plan," courtesy of 
MREdCo, make clear that the system in
volves mandatory work-based learning: 
♦ "The Saint Paul Public Schools [are] 
committed to ensuring growing percent
ages of student and teacher participation 
in work-based learning opportunities di
rectly connected to classroom learning," 
♦ "The percentage of students partici
pating in comprehensive, relevant work 
and community-based learning opportu
nities will grow , .. to l 00% by 2005-
06." 
♦ "Every student will be engaged in a 
small learning community by 2005-2006." 
~ "Leaming must also be more closely 
connected to industry standards , .. and 
the careers for which students are pre
paring." 
♦ "Students will participate in structured 
career education starting in elementary 
school." 
♦ "AH students participate in a variety of 
career exploration opportunities includ~ 
ing job shadowing, mentorships, intern
ships and service learning connected with 
their life plan." 
t "Each student has a comprehensive life 
plan, which is considered in planning 
learning experiences." 
♦ "Students identify a career cluster 
through which their work on standards 
is made relevant ... " 
♦ "Students maintain a portfolio that re
flects academic and applied skills within 
the context of their life plan." 

Selling S111all 
Plans for Small Leaming Commu:ni" 

ties are being fashioned at tht local level 
through "input gathering sessions" which 
have predetermined outcomes, a process 
known as the Delphi Technique:. (See 
Education Reporter, Nov. 1998 ) Fac1lt
tators orchestrate group meetings and 
pretend to seek input from business and 
community leaders, parents, and ordinary 
citizens.. But the outcome of these pro
cedures has already been determined by 
those who call the meetings. 

Facilitators' tactics may include: 
shaping attendees' responses by asking 

♦ "Portfolios and exit interviews will be 
a graduation requirement for students in 
the class of 2005 and beyond." 
~ "Every student win have a mentor/ad
vocate by the 2005-06 school year:" 

The St. Paul blueprint also states: "Stan
dards will end the practice of holding dif
ferent expectations for different students." 
But as MREdCo notes, the only way to 
accomplish this "is to have minimum ex
pectations - which is precisely what the 
new system does, and why it is such a 
tragedy. It reflects a key goal of the sys
tem: one set of outcomes for an [OBE]" 
by focusing "on minimum competencies, 
and defining those as the standard of suc
cess by which educators will be judged," 

One St Paul teacher whose high school 
is already in the SLC system says it short
changes students academically. "They are 
only allowed to take two trn11esters of a 
subject; thus, many subjects such as sci
ence, band, and foreign languages are only 
offered to students for tvvo-thirds of the 
year. During the other one-third they take 
an 'elective .. ' This has caused@ 'dumbing 
down' of the curriculum ... " 
Prnme of Learni1:1g 

MREdCo reports that the SLC sys
tem is aligned with Minnesota's Profile of 
Leaming, a dumbed-down, paperwork
heavy cuniculum focusing on "standards" 
and "tasks." (See Education Reporter, 
April 1998.) "One is inextricably inter
twined with the other," explains David 
Thompson, an example of"school reform, 
high standards and local control in the new 
education and workforce system." ~ 

only certam questions or by 
questions m certam ·w2ys; holding t,1;s, 
sions by invitatio.o only, then limi1i.11g thos\', 
11w1tations to im:livi,:foals hwwn. to have 
the ''proper leanings"; aliena:tiug and 02-

tracizing those who di.sagre('.c (for 
ing teachers, this may inchide subtle 
threats to their jobs); collecting wntten 
input, then lea.vmg out the 
views from the published re::m.::lts. 

According tf1 r•JR.EdCo, thi.s 1s a 
"common" stra tc;gy ofcentral plr.nn~rs and 
"is used to give the app,:.arance of hx:al 
decision-making when nooe exists'' ·~ 

Tilting the Playing Field: Schools, 
Sports, Sex and Title IX, Jessica 
Gavora, Encounter Books, 2002, 164 
pps., $24.95 

Is America implementing the defunct 
Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) 
through that portion of the 1972 edu
cation law 1mown as Tide IX? Public 
policy expert and chief speech writer 
for Attorney General John Ashcroft, 
Jessica Gavora, shows in her new book 

how activist femi
nists recognized that 
some of the gains 

,tJ they wanted in ERA 
might be secured 
through Title IX. 

Gavora writes 
that Title IX, 
"twisted and bent 
by bureaucratic 

judgment and court interpretations," has 
"marched triumphantly through every 
aspect of our educational world, from 
kindergarten to graduate school, includ
ing test scoring, housing facilities, 
sexual harassment and teenage preg
nancy." It has been used to punish six
year-old boys for kissing six-year-old 
girls on the cheek, change college place
ment tests such as the SAT to obtain 
more "gender-equal" results, and cre
ate politically-correct speech codes and 
sexual harassment policies at America's 
colleges and universities. 

Congressional intent in passing Title 
IX was to address such issues as equal
ity in college admissions, career oppor
tunities and access to financial aid for 
women. But Gavora demonstrates that 
Title DCs highest profile impact is in 
the realm of sports. It is reverently in
voked whenever female athletes and 
sports teams make the evening news. 

Failing to make the news, however, 
are reports of the damage to men's 
sports by what Gavora tenns "the num
bers game" - the notion that the fe
male-to-male ratio in school athletic 
programs must correspond to the fe
male-to-male ratio in the si11dent body 
at lo.rge. She writes that, beginning in 
1993, Clinton-appointee Nonna Cantu 
reshaped the federal Office of Civil 
Rights to reflect this flawed doctrine, 
which has caused a tremendous shift 
in college sports and forced the elimi
nation of countless men's wrestling, 
tennis, swimming, lacrosse, and foot
ball teams. At the same time, coaches 
must scramble to find women to play 
sports, because men seem to show 
more interest in sports than women. 

Will the gender feminists prevail in 
their relentless crusade? Or will the 
wishes of women such as Gavora, who 
reject the feminist fallacy that men and 
women are identical in their interests and 
abilities, and who seek to restore the origi
nal intent of Title IX, carry the day? 

Encounter Books: www.encounter 
books.com, ISBN 1-893554-35-X 
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F QC US : 1', A Small Victory over Political Correctness 
By Orlean Koeh.le 

Santa Rosa High School in Santa Rosa, 
CA, made national news last April, but 

not for high test scores or extraordinary 
scholastic achievement. California is at 
the bottom of the heap in academic per
formance, ranking dead last among the 
50 states in math and science and close 
to the bottom in reading. Santa Rosa pub
lic schools are no exception, but the em
phasis these days is not on academics. 

The publicity was in response to 
Santa Rosa High School's four days of 
non-academic, politically-correct indoc
trination called "Days of Diversity," held 
April 16-19, 2001. Education Reporter 
carried a front-page story about it in the 
May 2001 issue, and WorldMagazine and 
Dr. Dobson' s Citizen Magazine also pub
lished articles. Rush Limbaugh addres
sed it on his talk radio show, and Dr. 
Stan Monteith interviewed me on his ra
dio program, which is broadcast here lo
cally and on 24 nearby stations. 

The week-long event began with a 
highly offensive assembly called "Sex and 
Stuff," witnessed by 1,700 students. The 
assembly was not mentioned in a letter 
sent home to parents announcing the Days 
of Diversity. One mother who had got
ten wind of it from a friend called the 
school on the morning of the assembly, 
but the school secretary denied that an 
assembly was scheduled. 

Several Eagle Forum members and I 
had also heard about the assembly and 
decided to attend. We understood why 
the school did not want parents to know 
about it; most of them would have been 
as outraged as we were. It began with a 
very sexual dance between a boy and a 
girl, followed by three simulated sex 
scenes behind a curtain. There was a rap 
song promoting the school's view of"ab
stinence" - self gratification, a scene with 
students shouting their solutions to all 
sexual problems - "Hey, condom man!" 
after which a large male student appeared 
with condoms dangling from his ears, 
nose, eyes, and all over his body. 

Another scene depicted two lesbians 
who greeted each other affectionately and 
walked arm-in-arm off the stage; presum
ably another form of "acceptable sex" 
recommended by our public schools. The 
play ended with a boy committing sui
cide, which is no longer considered 
shocking given the death and dying classes 
that are taught and the suicide notes that 
are written for school assignments. 
Protests and Petitions 

Several outraged parents later called 
the school superintendent to protest the 
assembly. I filed a formal complaint and 
one parent contacted an attorney to start 
a lawsuit against the principal for allow
ing her son to witness the assembly with
out her permission. She had sent in a 
form opting her son out of the entire week, 
as did other parents. The opt-out forms 
had simply been ignored in violation of 
California Education Code 51553, which 
states that, when a school presentation is 

scheduled regarding sex, parents must be 
given a 10-15-day notification and al
lowed to opt out their children. 

I wrote articles describing the assem
bly and the politically-correct classes we 
attended throughout diversity week. 
These included anti-American, anti-free 
enterprise, pro-Cuban, pro-Marxist 
classes, anti-police presentations, and 
extreme environmental classes disparag
ing any use of America's natural resources 

Orlean Koehle 

and urging children to 
become vegetarians. 
Eight or more classes 
presented homosexu
ality as a normal, ac
ceptable lifestyle and 
suggested that anyone 
who disagrees is bi
ased, homophobic, 
and intolerant. Name
calling is not allowed 
during presentations 

in our "hate-free" public schools except 
when talking about Christians. Then, it 
is open season. Christians are labeled 
"hateful" and called every name in the 
book. 

Eagle Forum began gathering hun
dreds of signatures on petitions protest
ing these types of presentations in our 
schools, asking that they be stopped or 
strictly regulated, with balanced view
points allowed on controversial issues. 
We presented these petitions at school 
board meetings, along with copies of the 
articles appearing in national publications 
about Santa Rosa's Days ofDiversity, and 
we spoke out about the event whenever 
and wherever we could. 

A similar event had occurred the pre
vious year at Maria Carrillo High School 
in Santa Rosa, but only for one day. Eagle 
Forum also protested that event. One year 
later, the situation was even worse, with 
a whole week of leftist, pro-gay propa
ganda fed to students! 
Regulations Enacted! 

After two years of relentless efforts 
by concerned parents and Eagle Forum 
members, along with the threat of a law
suit, Santa Rosa School Board trustees 
and the district superintendent finally in 
Dec. 2001 devised regulations governing 
diversity days' activities and granting 
much of what we asked for. There would 
be no more diversity week; only one day 
per year would be allowed. Offensive or 
questionable presentations or assemblies 
were prohibited, and a balance of speak
ers would present both sides of contro
versial issues, with names of speakers and 
sample handouts made available to stu
dents and parents 45 days before the pre
sentations. If these regulations are vio
lated, the principal is held accountable. 

In line with the new policy, the "Day 
ofDialogue" at Maria Carrillo High School 
on April 22, 2002 was very different from 
previous events held at both Maria Carrillo 
and Santa Rosa High Schools. The vice 
principal asked me to submit a list of 
speakers and invited me to meet with the 
principal and assistant superintendent a 

few weeks prior to the event to ensure 
that all was in order. What a difference 
two years of protests made! 
Judeo-Christian Presentations 

The speakers and topics selected for 
the event from the list I submitted included: 
♦ "Why Down Syndrome Babies are Be
coming Extinct," presented by the par
ents of a l ½-year-old Down Syndrome 
son. They explained that these children 
are becoming extinct through abortion de
spite the joy they bring to families. 
♦ The Pregnancy Counseling Center de
scribed the stages of growth of a devel
oping fetus and explained what really hap
pens during an abortion. 
♦ A police officer discussed his job and 
effectively countered the anti-police pre
sentations I heard last year during Santa 
Rosa's Days of Diversity. 
♦ Eagle Forum member Kathy Rice 
spoke about Abstinence Until Marriage. 
♦ I gave a talk on the U.S. Bill of Rights 
vs. The United Nations Declaration on 
Human Rights, refuting Amnesty Inter
national's slanted description two years 
ago of the Bill of Rights as "an old-fash
ioned, outmoded document that never had 
anything to do with the equal rights of all 
people because it was written by white 
slave holders." 

I had also recommended that a panel 
of ex-gays from New Hope Ministry be 
allowed to balance the six or eight sched
uled pro-gay presentations, but was over
ruled. Instead, a minister was invited who 
supposedly told students that homosexu
ality was a "choice" and not genetic. I 

did not see this presentation nor did I hear 
about it, but I disagree that one speaker 
was sufficient to balance the others. I 
heard that about 700 students failed to 
show up at school that day, and that at
tendance at the pro-gay presentations was 
very low. Hopefully, students are tired of 
this subject being forced down their throats. 

Another interesting note is that be
cause school officials were willing to ac
cept my input, the "Day of Dialogue" in
cluded no radical environmental presen
tations, which was highly unusual since 
the event took place on Earth Day. I would 
have liked some environmental truth to 
be heard, but as long as the usual indoc
trination was not presented, I could live 
with it. 

Two other speakers presented Chris
tian topics, and a Jewish rabbi was also 
allowed to speak. A Christian counselor 
answered questions about therapy. It was 
very gratifying that our side had 10 speak
ers who gave five presentations each for 
a total of 50 presentations; quite a differ
ence from the liberal-leftist viewpoint that 
had previously carried the day. 

The feedback I received was very 
positive; all our presentations were well 
received by both students and teachers. 
I would say that we have finally made 
some inroads, and attorney Brad Dacus 
of the Pacific Justice Institute, who ad
vised us during our fight, called the "Day 
of Dialogue" a "victory for our side"! 

Orlean Koehle is president of California 
Eagle Forum. 

More Students Carrying 'Disabled' Label 
Is the Whole Language reading method to blame? 

WASHINGTON, DC -A new study 
by the National Research Council (NRC) 
shows that more than one in 10 public 
school children, or 12%, are now labeled 
"disabled," which means they have been 
"identified" as needing special education 
services under the Individuals with Dis
abilities Education Act 
(IDEA). A disproportion
ately large number of these 
students are minorities and 
boys. 

The study was con
ducted by NRC's Com
mittee on Minority Repre
sentation in Special Edu
cation, and its primary fo
cus was the increase in the 
number of minorities en- "disabled"? 

rolled in special education 
programs. African-American students 
"are 1.6 times as likely to be classified as 
emotionally disturbed, and more than 
twice as likely to be classified as mentally 
retarded as white students," the Com
mittee's 350-page report states. 

The study shows that the number of 
all schoolchildren currently labeled dis
abled has increased by 3 5% over the past 
l O years in what the NRC terms the "high 
incidence" categories of mild mental re-

tardation, emotional disturbance, and 
learning disabilities. These are categories 
"in which the problem is often identified 
first in the school context and the disabil
ity diagnosis is typically given without 
confirmation of an organic cause." This 
means that children in the "learning dis
abled" (LD) group are labeled by teach
ers and other school personnel based 
solely on their academic performance or 
behavior in class. 

The Reading Connection 
The NRC report states: 

"Among the most frequent 
reasons for referral to spe
cial education are reading dif
ficulties and behavior prob
lems." Instead of calling for 
intensive phonics instruction 
for both teachers and stu

dents, however, the report recommends 
that "federal guidelines for special educa
tion eligibility be changed in order to en
courage better integrated general and spe
cial education services." 

Researchers and educators who have 
worked with disabled-labeled youngsters 
argue that the failure of the schools to 
teach reading is the cause of most stu
dents' learning disabilities. The results 

(See Disabled, page 4) 
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Dis ab I ed (Continued from page 3)--------~-

of the 2000 NAEP 4th-grade reading test 
showed that one-fourth of all white stu
dents were unable to read at a basic level, 
with 63% of African-American students 
and 58% of Hispanics unable to do so. 
(See Education Reporter, May 2001.) 

During the past several decades, many 
reading experts have found Whole Lan
guage at the root of most students' read
ing woes. Phyllis Schlafly, author of the 
new phonics textbook Turbo Reader, of
ten points out that "Children should be 
taught to read by phonics at home before 
they are taught bad habits at school." New 
data reveal this need more clearly than ever. 

Researchers William G. Howell, Patrick 
J. Wolf, Paul E. Peterson, and David E. 
Campbell studied the effect of school 
vouchers on student test scores in New 
York City, Dayton, Ohio and Washing
ton, D.C. They found that vouchers had 
a uniquely strong, positiv_e effect on Afri
can American students' reading test 
scores in all three cities. A report on their 
findings in Education Week (2-7-01) noted 
the researchers' inability to explain their 
data. Similarly, the 1999 National Read
ing Panel could not explain its conclusion 
that phonics instruction begun in kinder
garten and first grade is significantly more 
beneficial for all students than if it is de
layed until 2nd grade or later. 

The well-known tendency of private 
schools to employ stronger phonics pro
grams explains what Howell and company 
could not: African-American children es
pecially benefit from early phonics in
struction' Anecdotal corroboration may 
be found at www.noexcuses.org, the 
website for a book describing 21 highly 
successful minority populations in schools 
where the practice is to emphasize phon
ics in K-1. 
Enter: The MWIA 

Research using a new testing tool called 
the Miller Word Identification Assessment 
(MWIA) provides the key to explaining 
the voucher research data as well as the 
National Reading Panel findings. 

A body of research, from Dr. John 
M. Keagy's work in 1824 to that of 
Geraldine Rodgers in 1978, shows that 
there are two different types of readers 
created by the choice of initial reading 
instruction methods. The child who prac
tices sounding out syllables is called an 
"objective" reader because his phonetic 
skills allow him to read words automati
cally, freeing his attention to focus on 
comprehension. By contrast, the child 
who reads by whole-word memorization 
is termed a "subjective" reader because 
he must continually divide his attention 
between comprehending the written pas
sage and verifying the identity of unfa-
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be boat could car do dark eggs 

eat fox green goat good ham hare 

house I in if like let mouse me 

may not on or ram say see 

so that them there they tree train 

the try thank would will with you 

miliar words by "subjecting" them to the 
meaning of the context. 

Eye-movement studies by research
ers M.A. Adams and M. Bruck in 1995 
showed that efficient (objective) readers 
move steadily forward while inefficient 
(subjective) readers frequently regress and 
reread to correct their wrong-word guesses. 

The MWIA is a simple test (see be
low) which measures the degree to which 
a person is a "subjective" reader. It was 
developed in North Carolina by former 
teacher and school administrator, Edward 
Miller, in the early 1990s. Reading ex
perts including Charles M. Richardson and 
Samuel Blumenfeld, and licensed school 
psychologist Steven Kossor say it can help 
parents and teachers identify children 
schooled in Whole Language. 

The MWIA consists of two lists of 
words, the first of which is drawn from 
the 220 most popular "sight words" that 
children are given in early basal readers 
and books such as Dr. Seuss's The Cat 
In The Hat. These 220 high-frequency 
words were alleged by researchers in the 
1920s to comprise half of all English 
words appearing in print. 

The second list is drawn from Why 
Johnny Can't Read by Rudolph Flesch, 
and consists of phonetically-regular words 
at first-grade level. The difference is that 
the words in the first list, although includ
ing more than two dozen irregular or multi
syllable words, will be familiar to Whole 
Language readers but words in the sec
ond list may not. A whole-word reader 
not only slows down when reading the 
second list, but also makes more errors. 

A phonetic (objective) reader can read 
both lists equally well, and may even read 
the second list faster because the words 
are easier. As Steve Kossor noted in his 
Education Newsletter (Vol. 3, No. 8), "a 
child who 'reads' list number one well 
but struggles with list number two may 
be demonstrating how well he has learned 
to create the illusion of reading by memo
rizing a few familiar words, while actu
ally remaining functionally illiterate." 

"Whole-Language and other unsound 
schemes have taken a treasonous toll on 
our national intellect," asserts Charles 
Richardson, a 3 2-year veteran educator and 
researcher. Richardson has amassed 
MWIA data on nearly 200 persons, and 
says that MWIA research in both New 
York and North Carolina shows African
American children consistently read list 
#2 slower and have higher error counts 
than other ethnic groups. Although no 
one knows why, this indicates a greater 
need for phonics reading instruction, a 
remedy, he notes, that is both proven and 
readily available. ~ 
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venile Justice Alternative Education Pro
gram, which Hess's father described as 
"for hard-core, violent youth." 

Although the original mandatory ex
pulsion was upheld, the boy was allowed 
to return to school after spending five 
days in the district's alternative educa
tion program. The expulsion will not be 
part of his permanent record. 
Cheese State Zero Tolerance 

When Madison, Wisconsin, 6th-grader 
Chris Schmidt and several classmates 
planned a presentation about onions for 
an assignment "to discuss the properties 
of a fruit or vegetable," Schmidt thought 
he'd get a better grade by slicing one of 
the onions open to display its inner layers 
and disperse the smell. 
For this purpose and 
without consulting his 
parents, he brought a 
small serrated table 
knife to school. 

Schmidt was suspended, and school 
administrators recommended a one-year 
expulsion for possession of "a danger
ous weapon." Then the school district 
provided the boy with a private tutor off 
campus for two hours a day at taxpayer 
expense. District officials advised the fam
ily that, if Chris admitted to committing 
"a crime," agreed to a psychological 
evaluation and took an anger management 
course, his expulsion could be reduced. 
The parents refused, and instead rallied 
the support of other parents and friends. 

The incident received local publicity 
and news quickly spread over the internet. 
People from across the country emailed 
the media and posted comments on 
internet message boards protesting 
Schmidt's plight and offering their own 
bizarre examples of zero tolerance. In 
April, the Wisconsin Public School Hear
ing Examiner ruled that Madison school 
district officials had not proven their case 
and that Schmidt could return to school. 
More Zero Tolerance 

Other recent examples of zero toler
ance include: 
♦ A high school senior in Leesburg, GA 
was expelled just three weeks before 
graduation when two steak knives were 
found in the bed of his pickup truck. The 
knives were inadvertently left behind af
ter a weekend camping trip. 
♦ An 11-year-old honor student in Penn
sylvania was suspended and accused of 
making a "terrorist threat'' when, after 
failing a vocabulary test, she drew stick 
figure pictures ofher teachers on gallows 
with arrows through their necks. Her 
mother "had advised her to express her 

anger in writing or drawing." 
♦ A seven-year-old Florida boy was ex
pelled for the remainder of the school year 
for stabbing four of his classmates with 
a pencil, and the county prosecutor de
cided to press charges for "felony aggra
vated assault." (The boy is reportedly 
"on medication.") NewsMax.com ob
served that the expulsion "seemed to be 
enough of a punishment, and hopefully, 
the school had the sense to have the child 
learn to deal with his anger. None of the 
students was hurt, so the matter should 
have been resolved." 
Zero Tolerance for French Fries 

Critics say zero tolerance policies 
hastily punish children without regard to 

facts and penalize them for playing the 
age-old games of childhood, such as 
cops and robbers, tag, and dodge ball. 
"I think the schools are paranoid and 
the policies just don't work," Ruth-

erford Institute President John Whitehead 
told the Washington Times ( 4-1-02). "This 
is a draconian type of punishment that 
doesn't even look at intent." 

Rutherford announced April 8 that its 
lawsuit filed suit last year on behalf of 
Anshe Hedgepeth, then 12, who was ar
rested in Oct. 2000 for eating french fries 
in a Washington, D.C. Transit Authority 
subway station, will go to trial. (See Edu
cation Reporter, Feb. 2001.) 

The suit charged the Transit Author
ity and the Metropolitan Police Depart
ment with constitutional violations includ
ing illegal search and seizure, and for hav
ing a discriminatory policy allowing dif
ferent treatment for minors and adults. 
Children caught eating in the subway were 
taken into custody, while adults were is
sued citations. (The Transit Authority 
claims it has since revised its policy.) 
Contributing Factors 

Some observers believe zero-toler
ance policies have emerged not only as a 
result of the 1994 federal Gun-Free 
Schools Act and the tragedies of recent 
years, but other factors as well. Free 
Congress Foundation Director William S. 
Lind stated in a commentary appearing 
on the Foundation's website that "We 
have stripped schoolteachers of the au
thority they need to maintain discipline. 
If they attempt to do so, they face a myriad 
of rules, the violation of any one of which 
puts their jobs in jeopardy" and leaves them 
vulnerable to parental lawsuits. 

Another factor, Lind wrote, is that 
"Everyone is terrified to challenge any 
policy that is justified by the magic word 
'security.' To oppose Gestapo tactics in a 
school is to 'put children in danger."'~ 
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pate in the graduation ceremony at not include studies ofancient Greece and 
Oroville High School in Oroville, CA in Rome. Some students and professors are 
1999, he filed a federal lawsuit against ..... protesting that Western Civ 
the school. After U.S. District Judge - classes have been among the 
Lawrence Karltonruled that a jury should most popular since the 1950s and 
decide if his First Amendment rights were that political correctness - the 
violated, the school agreed to settle. notion that Western civilization is socially 

The University of Chicago dumps 
Western Civilization classes. Most of 
these classes will be replaced this fall with 

oppressive and responsible for most of 
the world's ills - is the real reason the 
courses have been dropped. (Washing
ton Times, 4-19-02) 


